
 

Prayer to Saint Anne 
Great St. Anne, 

whose name our parish bears, 
protect us and pray for us, 

that like you, we may serve God 
faithfully here on earth and  

be with Him in Heaven 
for all eternity. Amen 

St. Anne 
Catholic Community News   

Warren, Michigan 

January 10, 2021 

 

 
                                         

Fr. John’s 
Message 

The Baptism of the Lord! 
The “Catholic Answers” website (catholic.com) is a phenomenal 
source for...you guessed it...catholic answers! 1 Peter 3: 15-16 tells 
us, “Always be ready to give an explanation to anyone who asks you 
for a reason for your hope but do it with gentleness and reverence,                  
keeping your conscience clear, so that, when you are maligned, those 
who defame your good conduct in Christ may themselves be put to 
shame.” The Catholic Answers website is a great tool for us to                                 
accomplish this mission of sharing our faith with others for the sake 
of their salvation. The below article is a “Catholic Answers” article 
written by Cale Clark entitled “Why Jesus Was Baptized”.  It speaks 
about Baptism of the Lord and it’s powerful significance! 

 
Why Jesus Was Baptized (Cale Clark; Jan. 9, 2018; catholic.com) 

 
(The) Feast of the Baptism of the Lord marked the official end of    
the Christmas season. It’s also an annual occasion for many to ask, 
“Why was Jesus baptized?” 
After all, he is the sinless, divine Son of God, and the baptism that 
John the Baptist administered was “a baptism of repentance for the 
forgiveness of sins” (Mark 1:4). 
Christian baptism is of course greater than John’s baptism, even as 
Jesus himself is far greater than John (Matt. 3:14, John 3:30).                  
Christian baptism not only forgives sins, but infuses the life of God 
into the soul, making us God’s children. And the origin of this                        
sacrament is Jesus’ own baptism. Jesus had no need to be cleansed 
by the waters of baptism, for he had no sins to be washed away. Ra-
ther, he sanctified the waters by his descent into them. 

 
Pope Benedict XVI (writing as Joseph Ratzinger), in his Jesus of 
Nazareth, offers some illuminating insights on all this. There’s a 
whole chapter in the book on Jesus’ baptism, but here are a few of 
his key thoughts. 
 
First, in antiquity water conjured up two distinct images: death  
and life. Benedict notes: On the one hand, immersion into the                    
waters is a symbol of death, which recalls the death symbolism of the 
annihilating, destructive power of the ocean flood. The ancient mind 
perceived the ocean as a permanent threat to the cosmos, to the earth; 
it was the primeval flood that might submerge all life . . .  

 
      Continued on next page….. 
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Continued- 
 
But the flowing waters of the river are above all a symbol of life (15-16).  Even the physical act of 
baptism, especially baptism by immersion, represents death and new life: the descent into the waters 
is a form of death and burial; the rising to a new life is an icon of resurrection. 
Looking at the events (of Christ’s baptism) in light of the Cross and Resurrection, the Christian                    
people realized what happened: Jesus loaded the burden of all mankind’s guilt upon his shoulders;         
he bore it down into the depths of the Jordan. He inaugurated his public activity by stepping into the 
place of sinners. His inaugural gesture is an anticipation of the Cross. He is, as it were, the true Jonah 
who said to the crew of the ship, ”Take me and throw me into the sea” (Jon. 1:12) . . . The baptism is 
an acceptance of death for the sins of humanity, and the voice 
that calls out “This is my beloved Son” over the baptismal waters is an anticipatory reference to the 
Resurrection. This also explains why, in his own discourses, Jesus uses the word “baptism” to refer                            
to his death (18). 
 
The Eastern traditions of iconography pick up on many of these themes, as the current pope emeritus 
elucidates: 
 The icon of Jesus’ baptism depicts the water as a liquid tomb having the form of a dark cavern, 
which is in turn the iconographic sign of Hades, the underworld, or hell. Jesus’ descent into this                            
watery tomb, into this inferno that envelops him from every side, is thus an anticipation of his act                         
of descending into the underworld . . . John Chrysostom writes: “Going down into the water and 
emerging again are the image of the descent into hell and the Resurrection” (19). 
 
Jesus’ baptism not only is deeply intertwined with the salvific events of the Passion and of    
Easter, but it also reveals him to be a new and greater Moses. In the Easter Vigil liturgy of the                         
Roman Rite, the paschal candle is plunged into the waters of the baptismal font, much as Moses 
stretched his staff over the waters of the Red Sea, which God parted (Ex. 14:21-31). 
This created a means of escape for God’s people from the stampeding armies of Egypt and its                               
Pharaoh, which are types of sin and Satan. Saint Paul, looking back at this event, refers to it as a                         
prefigurement of Christian baptism (1 Cor. 10:2), which frees us from the rule of sin and death. 
 
The baptism of the Lord also reminds us, of course, of our  own baptism. The Church teaches 
that baptism not only lets us participate in Jesus’ victory over sin and death, but calls us to our own 
personal holiness and apostolate (sharing our faith). When you boil it all down, this is the essence of 
how we fulfill our baptismal mandate to become saints. 
Who are the saints? The word “saint” derives from the Greek term hagios, which means “the holy 
ones.” Being a holy person just means being, with God’s considerable help, the person you were                                  
created to be. 
The Bible says, “without holiness no one will see the Lord” (Heb. 12:14, NIV). This is also why we 
need to share our faith! If we want everyone we know and love to get to heaven, if we want them to 
see Jesus, they must become saints as well—no exceptions. 
The world tends to value the letters at the end of people’s names—M.D., M.B.A., Ph.D. But                                  
Catholics care most of all about the letters we hope one day will come before our names: “St.”                                 
This was the ultimate reason the Lord was baptized, establishing the sacrament, and it’s why we are 
baptized too. 
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St. Mary’s Children thank all the St. Anne Parishioners that  

contributed gift cards to help the children. Also St. Margaret of Scotland is                             

very grateful to the St. Anne Parishioners for all the help.  

 God bless 
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                                          Living Rosary Prayer Team 
 
The month of January marks the beginning of a New Year for us.  It can be a fresh start in our                  
prayer life, too.  Our intention is:  That the Holy Spirit will reveal to us the many opportunities for 
prayer and acts of kindness. 

 

Christian Mothers & Women News 
***************************************** 

 

Happy Holidays to all our parish staff and St. Anne parishioners.  Best of health and good wishes                           
in the New Year.  Remember to keep all our loved ones in your thoughts and prayers.  Keep in mind 
the coronavirus guidelines in 2021. 
 
If you have not paid your dues for 2021, please write a check to Audrey or Rose Helinski. $5.00 for 
active members and $7.00 for inactive members, please include $3.30 for postage if you would like 
the agenda mailed to you.  January birthday greetings to Clara Fischer.  Get well wishes to all our 
sick and homebound members.  Please remember that you are always in our thoughts and prayers. 
 
 
Our first meeting will be on Monday, February 8, 2021 at 1:00pm, the exact location is not                            
determined yet. 
 

-Stay warm- 

 
To the Parishioners of St. Anne Parish, 
 
I would like to take a moment to say thank you to your Pastor Fr. John Kopson, Council President 
Chris Pasternak, and Dave Busse, my go between the Girl and Boy Scouts, as well as all the people 
of St. Anne Parish for allowing me to place the Nativity where it can be shared by all. 
 
For 74 years the Nativity has stood at the intersection of Chicago and Mound Roads.  Because of a 
Federal lawsuit, we were only permitted to display the Nativity for two weeks.  By placing it at St. 
Anne, it can be displayed for six weeks for the people to share, as well as the tradition shall                         
continue… 
 
A special thank you should go out to the St. Anne Girl and Boy Scouts of Troop 1478 who assisted 
in setting up the Nativity as well as taking it down.  If you know one of these Scouts, please give 
them a thank you. 
 
May God bless and watch over St. Anne Parish, 
John F. Satawa 
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Since Covid -19 started St. Anne is                        

running a 11% decrease in offertory 

Offertory Collection                                                

January 3, 2021,  

 FY 20/21 Offertory Budgeted… 

$7,190.00/week 

Actual…$14,068.00 

Sunday Envelopes…$2,983.00 

Emergency Relief…$146.00 

Loose Envelopes…$1,266.00 

 Maintenance Collection….$528.00 

Christmas….$7,565.00 

Christian Service….$214.00 

  Holy Day….$1,366.00 

 Thank you!  

  donations also at www. st-anne.net  

 
If you have borrowed a Pyx from the church 
please return. 
-Thank you 

                                                                                                                             
When God Whispers 

“You don’t need to shout. My hearing works just fine.” 

Are you a parent that has used that one on your kids? I’m not sure at what age they realize that the volume of 
their voice doesn’t correlate to the likelihood of receiving a favorable reply — it might be sometime in the 
teenage years, when the talking slows down altogether. 

But I’ve got to admit, it would be nice if God always gave us a loud and dramatic sign when He wanted some-
thing — the booming voice and the torn-open heavens (“This is my beloved Son!”) really get the                          
message across. Sometimes I find myself envious of the Apostles, who were able to witness such things in 
person. 

The fact of the matter is, in the year 2021, God is more likely to speak in a whisper than in a shout. The 
prophet Isaiah forewarns that Christ himself will not be a noisemaker — for all his preaching, he will not cry 
out or shout to bring forth justice to the nations. His way is altogether different than that. 

We are not the Apostles, and we do not have the privilege of seeing the Holy Spirit descend on Christ like a 
dove. But here’s the good news: God doesn’t need to shout. Our spiritual hearing works just fine. We just 
have to be listening. 

Let’s wake up each morning ready to hear God’s whispers throughout the day. Let’s make a conscious effort 
to invite those whispers into our hearts, where they can become a catalyst for grace in this world. 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 
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Mass Intentions 

 

Saturday, January 9, - 8:00am  - The Souls of Purgatory 

5pm Mass) -St. Anne Parishioners 

Sunday, January 10, - 8:45am Mass  - Richard Saurine (Birthday          
rembrance), Barbara Doyle 

11am Mass  - (11am  Mass also streamed live on line) - St. Anne                
Parishioners 

Monday, January 11,- 9:15am  . Nick Spanos 

Tuesday, January 12, - 8:00am - Mary Lou Centers 

Wednesday, January 13, - 8:00am  - NO MASS 

Thursday, January 14, - 8:00am   - Frank and Matilda Iannaci 

Friday, January 15, - 8:00am  - Buehner  and Demeniuk Families 

Saturday, January 16, - 8:00am  -  

5pm Mass)  - Thomas Potoniec 

                                                                                                                                                                     

   Counters—January 10th—Team Grobbel      

Counters—January 17th—Team  Humecki 
 

 
St. Anne Church is livestreaming Mass every Sunday at                             

11:00am Mass at www. parish.st-anne.net 

 

Altar Servers 
 

 

5pm—Mass.—  

ST. ANNE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rectory/Business Office 

32000 Mound Road 
Warren, Michigan 48092 

586-264-0713  FAX No. 586-264-0718 
School Web Site:   
www.st-anne.net 

 
PASTOR 

Fr. John Kopson 
Elementary School   
Parish Secretary & 

Religious Formation Coordinator, 
Debbie Hathaway 

Organist, 
Christopher Loeffler 

Maintenance. 
Kenny McKinney 

 
*******  

 

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

SATURDAY…..8am & 5pm 
SUNDAY……….8:45am & 11am 
HOLYDAY      Consult Bulletin 
WEEKDAY MASSES ...8am 
Monday Mass...9:15am 
(No Mass on Wednesdays)  
MON., TUES., THURS., FRI.  . .  
*Monday morning Mass is 
celebrated at 9:15 a.m., Inclement weather          
that closes school also cancels Mass. 

 
CONFESSIONS: Saturday @ 4:00pm 
BAPTISMS: Second and Four th  
Sunday of  the month.  
Please make arrangements at the 
Parish Office. 
REGISTRATION: To join the  
parish, please register at the Parish Office. 
If you move from the parish, kindly  
notify us. 
COMMUNION CALLS: For the ill 
and homebound who wish to have  
Communion brought to them, call the  
Parish Office. 
RECTORY HOURS - 9:00am till 4:00pm  -
Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday  

Please PRAY for  St. Anne Military 
Justin Redfern, US Army—Kevin Mott Jr., US Army—James R. Boslooper, 
Tech Sgt., US Air Force—Jessica Loy Boslooper, Master Sgt., US Air Force, 
Paul Hullinger, US Air Force & Peter  Gilbert, US Air Force.                                          
Rachel Grobbel, US Air Force 

Thank you for  your  service to our country! 

Please pray for the sick of our  Parish…. James Rivard, Jim McCarthy, 
Marge Foster, Florence McCarthy and  Virginia Zadroga, Bob Ostrowski, Tom 
Kendro, & Ron Fantin, Joann Dodson, Lou Kawa and Dorothy Sobota, Phyllis 
Marek and Sue Idcikowski., Ed Morowski, Theresa Cendrowski, Mitch Painter, 
Thomas Murray, Bob Covins, Dawn Kiely, Peter Stayer, Steven Sadecki, Donna 
Smith, Marlene Grobbel, James Mangliers, Joe Kovalcik, Rebecca Moreau, 

Marillyn Kuhnhenn, Joyce Buenher, Stacey Metz-Marsh, Diane Shea, Gina 
Wrona, Joe Niedbala, Linda Terescik, Alyssa Kukla, 

Parish Office…………  586-264-0713 
Grade School………… 586-264-2911 
Religious Formation…  586-264-0713   
  Ext.226 
Organist……………… 888-261-6209 

 

ST. ANNE PARISH COUNCIL (2019-2020)  

Fr. John Kopson (Pastor) jkopson@st-anne.net 

Ann Marie Chmura (Secretary), achmura@st-anne.net 

Matthew Daniels, Matthewjdaniels54@gmail.com 

Jeff Mandziuk (Vice President), mandzi5@aol.com 

Chris Pasternak (President), clpasternak@yahoo.com 

Jeff Taylor, taylorjefft@hotmail.com 

Housam (Sam) Sousan (Worshp), Sam_sousan@yahoo.com 

Connie Stefanski (Service), Connie.Stefanski@yahoo.com 

Mark Mallia (Education) 

 

FINANCE COUNCIL (2019-2020) 

Fr. John Kopson (Pastor),                                       
jkopson@st-anne.net 

Kevin Daly, kevin19daly@gmail.com 

Scott McGlynn, smcglynn@mceco.com 

Greg Phillips, phillips-greg@hotmail.com 

Susan McIntyre, slm34607@sbcglobal.net 

Linda Rakocy, Lindalee7982@aol.com 



E.J. Mandziuk  
& Son

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, INC
MANDZIUK FAMILY PARISHIONERS  

JEFF & LILA, LIC. FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Sterling Heights Chapel
3801 18 Mile Road • 586-997-3838

Warren Chapel
22642 Ryan Road • 586-757-3563
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Contact Judee Nelson to place an ad today! 
jnelson@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6319

Your Pandora Jewelry Source
Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces and More!

586-774-2100
28525 HARPER, ST. CLAIR SHORES

11470 THIRTEEN MILE
WARREN, MI 48093-2566
(586) 751-3131

49150 SCHOENHERR
SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI 
48315-3857
(586) 532-8600

Over 100 Years and 
4 Generations 

of Family Service
Since 1904

www.wasikfuneralhome.com

We Handle All of your Vehicles Repair Needs
Collision • Mechanical • Windshields • Detailing • Etc

Showcase would like to extend to the St. Anne’s Church Family...

Please Call For Details 586-979-6450
 - BODY SHOP - - AUTO REPAIR -
 6330 14 Mile 6311 14 Mile
 Warren, MI 48092 Sterling Heights, MI 48312

10% OFF
Mechanical Repairs

except already 
discounted items

Collision Repair
Loaner Car 

or Deductible
Assistance

10% OFF
Out-of-Pocket

Collision Repairs
(Not Insurance)

creative 
landscaping

586-759-6884
 • Weekly Lawn Cutting
 • Shrub/Hedge Trimming
 • Sod Removal & Replacement
 • Brick Pavers & Garden Walls

IF YOU CAN ENVISION IT, 
WE CAN CREATE IT!

EARL, EARL 
& ROSE, PLLC

Experience • Excellence • Local

586-264-4800
31851 Mound Rd • Warren
(corner of mound and chicago)

Guitar, Piano & Voice Lessons
Online or in Troy Studio

248-609-9695
Josh Ross: Owner of J-RO School of Music

Wedding Musician & DJ - Music Minister at St. Anastasia

Visit jropro.com to sign up 
for a FREE assessment
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DR. BENJAMIN UNDERWOOD

586-264-5410 
Fax: 586-264-1119

6213 Chicago Road, Ste. 100
Warren, MI 48092

www.villageplacedental.com

(248) 542-7850 

$20.00 OFF
any plumbing work

A FULL SERVICE A FULL SERVICE 
LANDSCAPE COMPANYLANDSCAPE COMPANY

 •  Landscaping •  Landscaping
 •  Turf Fertilization •  Turf Fertilization
 •  Snow Removal •  Snow Removal
 •  And More! •  And More!

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES
Licensed & InsuredLicensed & Insured

www.sbseasonalservices.comwww.sbseasonalservices.com

Family Funeral & Cremation Services
30009 Hoover Rd at Common • Warren 

586-751-0444
www.Temrowski.com

d.s. TEMROWSKI & sonsTEMROWSKI

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

Licensed Insured

$100 OFF
Every Tear-Off

$50 OFF Every Re-Roof
Quality Workmanship • References

FINANCING AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
12 Months Same As Cash & 

other payment options available

586-791-0740
www.whites-roofing.com

White’s Home 
Improvements, Inc.

“R
OOFS D

ONE RIGHT BY W
HITE”

ALL PRO
New & Repairs

Call John 
(586) 776-5167

Roofing • Gutters 
Siding •  Brickwork

Professional
Reasonable
Senior Discounts

Over 44 Years... Same Owner,  
Same Phone Number

Licensed& Insured

David 
Wysocki

funeral home

W

Caring is our Profession
Family owned and operated since 1933

John Wilk • Steven Wilk
Funeral Directors

29440 Ryan Rd. • Warren, MI 48092

(586) 574-1770
F: (586) 574-1774

NEW ROOF 

FROM $79

A MONTH

Swift
Services LLC 
Give Your Home a Lift with Swift!

ROOFING - SIDING 
GUTTERS & MORE!
licensed & insured, financing available

248-835-1135
Save 10% On A New Roof
www.swift-servicesllc.com

Plumbing? Sewer? Drain Problems? 
... We Can Help

$20 OFF 
ANY SERVICE

586-501-8479 • WaterWorkPlumbing.com
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE  Licensed & Insured Master Plumber

SENIOR  
DISCOUNTS

26560 Van Dyke 
Center Line, MI
(586) 754-2464

George Rafaidus
Licensed Funeral Director

info@thefordfuneralhome.com


